COMMUNITY ORIENTED SUPPORT
We have grown our company and apps with the amazing support of our users. We invite everyone to check out our Get Satisfaction site - http://getsatisfaction.com/grembe From here you can search for solutions, ask questions, offer feature ideas, interact and suggest ideas with other users, and keep our apps growing.

BACKUP/RESTORE/TRANSFER
Here is info for keeping your work safe thru iTunes:
BACKUP
 1) Open iTunes and connect device.
 2) Click on device in iTunes. Click Apps at top.
 3) Scroll down to File Sharing section.
 4) Select iCommunicate, click on a file in right box, press Control-A on Window or Command-A on Mac to select all files. Click Save to...
 5) Remember where you save files to. This is your backup of all your data.
RESTORE
 1) Open iTunes and connect device.
 2) Click on device in iTunes. Click Apps at top.
 3) Scroll down to File Sharing section.
 4) Select iCommunicate, then click Add..., select all files from location you saved to above, select Choose... and overwrite if prompted.
 5) Be sure to stop app from running in background or restart device. Open app.
TRANSFER
 1) Open iTunes and connect device you want to transfer data to.
 2) Click on device in iTunes. Click Apps at top.
 3) Scroll down to File Sharing section.
 4) Select iCommunicate, then click Add..., select all files from location you saved to above, select Choose... and overwrite if prompted.
 5) Be sure to stop app from running in background or restart device. Open app.

SYMBOLSTIX
	You have the option of importing over 10,000 SymbolStix images if you want or need them. To do this, goto Info screen on Info tab and double tap on Import SymbolStix button. It takes a while to import all the pictures, so be patient. We will be adding categories soon, but for now become familiar with the search bar at top of list. Type in the Search Pictures box the keyword you are searching for. You can select Starts With or Contains for the keyword. To see more pictures at once, tap the Search button to dismiss the keyboard. You can then scroll down to see more. Tap done to return to list of all pictures. Always remember that tapping on the time at top brings you to top of list and Search bar. If you want to remove all the symbols, goto Options tab, unlock screen, and double tap Delete SymbolStix button, confirm delete. It takes a while to remove all symbols.			

PRINTING
	If you have iOS 4.2 installed on your device you can print storyboards. The initial release seems to be only for select HP wireless printers, but check our support site - http://getsatisfaction.com/grembe, for steps to enable your connected and shared printers. There is now a Print button in lower right corner of both types of storyboards.

OPTIONS - LOCKING
	To change the settings, you need to tap more than 5 times anywhere on the Options screen in 2 seconds. Locking the app prohibits users from editing, deleting, and creating new pictures and storyboards. To enable or disable go to the Options tab in lower right corner. You can also choose whether the app opens with the Pictures or Storyboards list. and how large the pictures are in lists. Can disable text to speech conversion and choose from 20 iSpeak voices here. Can change hold time for Task Completion storyboards for checkmarks and do not symbols to appear and disappear. Options for moving to next picture and audio feedback on checkmark are here also.

AUDIO
	Audio is custom, recorded by you, or if no audio is recorded, we use the the iSpeak voice you chose on Settings screen, only if you have an internet connection, then if no internet the CMU Flite library and Politepix’s OpenEars to convert the text to speech for you using a US Male Voice. We include the first five pictures and all four storyboard titles as examples. When viewing a picture, tap on it to play audio. When viewing a storyboard, tap on the title to play storyboard audio, or tap on picture or text below to play audio. See section on How to Record Audio below to learn how to record custom audio.

PICTURES
	These are the building blocks for storyboards. They can also be used as flashcards or visual prompts. Touch New button to add. You delete by swiping in either direction across row. You can search by name or scroll down to find. Tap on time at top to scroll to top. To view touch on a row. This will load the picture.  To play audio, tapping once on a picture will play. You can then edit that picture or go back to the previous screen. When adding or editing a  picture, you can take a picture(if you have a camera), do a Google image search, or select a picture from your Camera Roll. To remove a picture tap the red X in upper right corner of picture. A name is required before you can save. To do an Image Search, enter your search keywords and tap Search. You can swipe left and right to scroll thru results. You can save as many pictures as you want by tapping Save Selected Picture to Camera Roll. This allows you to search for all the pictures you may need at once. Tap Select New Picture to jump to the Camera Roll to choose the picture. See http://support.apple.com/kb/HT1678 if you want to sync your personal photos to your Camera Roll. 
	See the How to record audio section below to use the Custom Audio feature.

STORYBOARDS
	Storyboards are collections of pictures that convey a concept. Many people are visual learners. They may be more likely to understand what they see. We have two types: 4x10 - up to 4 columns across and 10 rows down, and Task Completion - one picture at a time that you swipe left and right to move to next or previous step, with the ability to check off steps that have been completed by holding one finger on picture for hold time from Options. You can also hold two fingers for a do not symbol. Touch New button to add. You can delete by swiping in either direction across row. You can search by name or scroll down to find. Tap on time at top to scroll to top.
	To view touch on a row. The 4x10 storyboard is presented like a webpage in Safari, you can scroll left and right, up and down, double tap on a picture to zoom in, double tap again to zoom out, or use pinch gesture to zoom in and out. To lock/unlock scrolling and zooming, double tap on lower right corner of screen. To play audio, tapping once on the storyboard title, picture title, or the picture itself will play. The Task Completion storyboard is displayed one picture at a time. Flick left or up to move to next step, flick right or down to move back. To add or remove a mark to any step hold one finger the time hold duration from Settings for a checkmark or hold two fingers for the Do Not symbol to make them appear. These marks are saved so the next time you open app or storyboard it will remember completed steps. It will also load the next non-marked picture in the routine, so you can pick up where you left off. Options for moving to next picture on completion and audio feedback on completion are used from Settings. You can also clear all marks from lower task bar.To play audio, tapping once on the storyboard title, picture title, or the picture itself will play. You can then edit that storyboard or go back to the previous screen.
	When creating or editing a storyboard, you should first give it a name, select its type, and then add pictures by tapping on the row where you want to select a picture.  For a 4x10, the rows are setup in groups of 4 pictures across by 10 pictures down.  For Task Completion, you can add up to 40 steps in the order you want them to appear. The first row corresponds to the first picture in the storyboard section you are editing, and so on.  Deleting pictures from storyboards is done by swiping in either direction across row and selecting Delete. You can also add pictures on the fly by selecting a row and then tapping New button and using steps given above for adding pictures. To select the thumbnail that is displayed in the list of storyboards, tap Select Thumbnail button and select picture from list. To remove thumbnail, double tap on picture. To move pictures to a different location, tap Reorder Pictures and then drag picture to new location. Tap done when finished. Be sure to save when done. You can quickly get to pictures that make up your board by tapping Quick Edit Pictures. You then tap on picture to edit and are taken directly to Picture edit screen so you can make a quick copy, change the name, record new audio, etc. Tap Done when finished with quick editing pictures. You can copy an existing storyboard, by pressing Make a Copy. This allows you to use existing storyboards with a brand new name quickly. Press save after making changes to storyboard. To show or hide pictures, tap Show/Hide Pictures button and tap pictures you want to show or hide. Hidden pictures are marked with grey. Then tap Done button. Remember changes are not saved until you tap Save button. Emailing and printing of storyboards is done from task bar at bottom when app is unlocked.

HOW TO RECORD AUDIO
	Recording is done when editing or adding a picture or storyboard. Remember, if there is no custom audio recorded, we convert the text to speech on the fly. Press the record button(red circle) to start recording audio, wait until the stop button(square) appears, then speak, when done press the same button(square) to stop. Press the play button(blue triangle), if you want to review what you just recorded. You can then record again or save. You can remove the recorded audio by tapping the - sign button.
	Storyboards are a single recording, so we found it easier to plan ahead what you are going to say.
	When viewing a picture, tap on it to play.
	When viewing a storyboard, tap on the storyboard's title or tap on a picture's title or the picture itself to play audio.
	If listening to audio thru speaker, make sure that your phone's ringer is not off(no orange dot on switch), and that the volume is not turned down. To turn the volume up press the volume up button when audio is playing.
	If listening to audio thru headphones, make sure playback volume is not too loud. Test yourself before handing to a child.
	We included demo audio for the first 5 included pictures and all 4 included storyboard titles.

IDEAS FOR USE
	1) Showing an overview of a specific time frame (i.e. their daily schedule)
	2) Showing what is about to happen(i.e. first songs, then snack, then stories)
	3) Reinforcing turn taking
	4) Helping people express their needs by allowing them to point to a picture or make a choice
	5) Preparing people for transitions
	6) Showing routines (i.e. bedtime or potty training)
	7) Alerting people to changes in routine
			
	We invite people to view a storyboard as a palette that can used to achieve any goals they have. For example:
	1) Name a storyboard 'I am hungry for', then add pictures of all types of favorite foods. This can now be used to make food choices or to tell someone what food they are in the mood for. With audio this is a powerful tool.
	2) Have a storyboard flow vertically by adding a picture to just the first row.
	3) Use storyboard audio to give reassurance, instruction, encouragement, and love.
	
We truly hope this app makes your life a little bit easier, and we welcome feedback, suggestions, and questions. Go to the Info tab above and select Contact Us.	

